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JULY 6TH 2007

CRUNCH TIME IN THE
2007 NPFL SEASON

VS

Falcons v Sharks, a replay of the last 2 Grand Finals. Tonight is a important game for both
sides, with Falcons chasing a win to stay in contention for top spot and the Sharks needing a
win to keep in the hunt for the all important 3rd spot. Don't forget the reserves game as well
as both teams have a recent history against each other. Great weather, great crowds….lets
hope for 2 great games of footy.
CAAAAARN THE FALCONS!!!!

CLUB SPONSORS

Karratha Sport
&
Rec Club
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PRESIDENT

Welcome to tonights game between the Dampier Sharks and our own Karratha Falcons.
A big thanks to all our sponsors and supporters for braving the cold weather this time of year
and coming down to the game.
This year is shaping up as a very exciting competition, with 5 out of 6 NPFL teams on any
given night real contenders for the flag. Tonight, the Sharks are matching up against an inform
Karratha Falcons team.
After a good win last week over the Kats, end of the second round and we are in second spot
on the ladder with some very important games to come over the next few weeks. The club is
now starting to play some top footy and all eyes will be on the game tonight to see how we are
travelling this season.

CLAYTON McINTOSH

A win tonight will keep our season right on track for another shot at the title, with the
combination of the younger upcoming talent within the club playing a great brand of football
and the recruits we have had come to the club this year now fitting in well and providing good
leadership to the boys. It really is an exciting time for the club.
Congratulations to Trent Stanley and Michael James for making the 2007 Landmark Squad to
play in Perth 11th to 15th July. We are very fortunate to have such good young players around
the club their skills are very valued within the club and .
The club is travelling well at the moment with good numbers coming down to the games and
the support from our Sponsors really shaping the club to be in a healthy position. Everyone is
helping out around the club when possible. Players and committee members are really
focused on supporting each other and we have over 60 paid players on our books.
The Roebourne Cup is an event not to be missed and the Karratha Falcons have managed to
get a tent for the players and supporters. So come join the fun and bond with the players and
supporters. This year the event is on the 30th July anyone wanting more information please
see Brett Davy or Ashley Miligan. It will be a great day out at the races.
Our 100s club has started and there are a few number available for anyone wanting to buy a
100s club ticket please see a committee member to reserve your number. date of the draw will
be announced soon.
Best of luck to the players tonight they are all putting in a lot of effort on the track and have
started to bond well.
Thank you to the ladies in the canteen tonight and the helpers running the beer van. It takes a
lot to run a home game and we really do appreciate all the help that people bring to the club it
makes for a fun and entertaining night.

FINAL ROUNDS

FINALS

ROUND 11
th
Fri July 6 FALCONS v DS
Sat July 7th KK v SH, PH v WW

ROUND 14
th
Fri July 27 FALCONS v WW
Sat July 28th SH v DS, KK v PH

1ST SEMI FINAL
Saturday August 18th

ROUND 12
Fri July 13th – DS v KK
Sat July 14th PH v FALCONS,
WW v SH

ROUND 15
Fri Aug 10th KK v WW
Sat Aug 11th SH v FALCONS,
DS v PH

ROUND 13
th
Fri July 20 FALCONS v KK,
WW v DS
Sat July 21st SH v PH

2ND SEMI FINAL
Saturday August 18th
PRELIM FINAL
Saturday August 25th

GRAND FINAL
Saturday September 1st

COACHES REPORTS
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LEAGUE COACH

We're into the last round now boys and we're starting peak at the right time. It
really is an important few weeks in the club right now though as we seek to
ensure we maintain the momentum through until the finals. We need to make
sure we keep numbers on the track to keep the pressure on those guys already in
the side, both league and ressies.
Tonight is a really important night for us with a game against our recent grudge
side Dampier. We have had a couple of easy games recently but tonight will be
different. Lets make sure we do the hard work and the rewards will follow.

GARY “LEGS” MILROY

RESERVES COACHES

A couple of good wins recently with the hard work the boys putting in paying off.
We are really lucky at the moment with an abundance of players to choose from,
which makes it harder for the coach's, but given the alternative of having no
players to choose from, it's a headache we're happy to have.
The Sharks will prove a real challenge for us tonight and will be a really good
measuring stick to see where we sit for a run to the finals. Hard work, dedication
and a persistent approach to ensuring our skills are at their highest will make
sure we get the rewards we deserve. But now is not the time for us to sit back
and relax. Now is the time to work harder and harder and make sure that the
efforts we have put into our season so far are not wasted.

BRETT “HAIRDO” MCCARTHY

Remember, support the club that supports you. Roebourne Cup, 100's club,
raffles….the club has a few things on at the moment so make sure you do the
right thing and put a few things back into the club.
Ollie & Hairdo

JASON “OLLIE” OLIVER

FALCONS BEER VAN
There is a beer van and bar set up at the ground for a reason. Please ensure you
do the right thing and drink within the designated area and put a few bucks back
into our club as well. Your support is greatly appreciated.
Remember, support the club that supports you. Roebourne Cup, 100's club,
raffles….the club has a few things on at the moment so make sure you do the right
thing and put a few things back into the club.

KARRATHA FALCONS FLYER

FALCON AL
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FALCON
AL
es From The Outer
Tal

Falcon Al has been a bit quiet recently but I took the chance this week
to catch up with one of our favourite sons, Brett “BD” Davey.
AL: G'day Brett. Thanks for agreeing to
catch up. Can I call you BD?
BD: Course you can Al.
AL: BD, you've been involved in this
club for a long time. Your parents are
life members, your brothers have all played with the juniors and
now you've progressed to your current status as the dashing
backman. What makes this club so special???
BD: The people involved Al, definitely the people involved. I
remember growing up as a kid hanging around the club and
watching people back in the 70's like JR and Hairdo just starting
out. Now, to be able to play a game of footy with these sort of
guys is clearly a dream come true.

Al: Wining and dining a possibility?
BD: That's right up my alley Al, I'm a champagne, strawberries
and caviar sort of man. Mind you, I am partial to the odd warm
export and cold pie if the need arises. If it's truly a special lady
however, then a warm prawn juice beer is the way to go.
Al: Warm prawn juice beer?
BD: It's an acquired taste Al, not for the faint hearted. It's a truly
special drink I discovered last year, I'm just waiting for that
special lady to try it out on.
AL: I truly hope you find her Brett. Word association time.
What do you think of when I say the word umpire?
BD: Lynchy

Al: Now, you've got a reputation as a bit of a ladies man around
the club……..

Al: Aaahh……Guru?

BD: Steady up Al, not too sure about that

BD: Lynchy. Truly unappreciated & underrated.

Al: Well, the good judges reckon you go all right. Is there a
particular lady in your life at the moment?

Al: One word only thanks Brett. Guns?

BD: No Al, I'm free and available.
Al: Ladies Day and Roebourne Cup coming up. 2 great days on
the Karratha social calender. Will the ladies be in for a little bit of
piglet loving on these days?
BD: If they play their cards right, Al, if they play their cards right.

REMINDERS

BD: Sorry. Lyyyyynnnnnchyyyyyyy.
Al: There's a pattern forming here Brett. Disgrace?
BD; My love of Lynchy.
AL: Your right there Brett. Thanks for your time.
BD: no problem Falcon Al, no problem at all. I wonder if Lynchy
likes warm prawn juice beer??

COMING SOON

DON'T FORGOT
100's CLUB TICKETS

RAFFLE

ROBOURNE CUP 21 JULY
$100 and $50 for partner
GET ALL MONEY IN ASAP

2nd PRIZE
Esky full of fishing gear from
Adventure Sports

CLUB SHIRTS ARE IN!

3rd PRIZE
$500 Cash

Get yours now - see Beer Van!

1st PRIZE
Generator from Northwest Honda

TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON!

